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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

Mr. Lingum Letchmajee's Introduction to the Kondh
Grammar originally appeared in the year 1853 in the pages

of the Catcutta Christian Observer. It has been out of

print for many years ; and as it was the only existing attempt

at a systematic account of an important, but little known,

form of speech, the Government of Bengal, having obtained

Mr. Letchmajee's permission, resolved to reprint it.

In the original edition all Kui words were printed in

the Oriya character, and advantage has been taken of the

present opportunity to give them instead in the Eoman
character, and also to bring the general arrangement of the

whole work into greater harmony with modern grammars

of other Indian languages.

The task of preparing the edition for the Press was en-

trusted to my hands, and I have found it an interesting

and instructive labour. Mr. Letchmajee promised to revise

the proof-sheets, but I learned with much regret that he

died while the work was in the Press, and never saw them.

The task of revision was then most kindly undertaken

by the Heverend Pather J. M. Descombes, Catholic Priest

of Surada, in the Ganjam district. The present pages owe

much to this gentleman's assistance, and the result is practi-

cally a new work. Numerous mistakes have been corrected,

and a large number of examples of the use of the various

iw200461
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forms have been added. These have been incorporated by

me in the various places where they were required, so that

it must be understood that while my hearty thanks are due

to rather Descombes for his help, I am responsible for any

errors that may appear.

The present work is only a grammar. It contains no

reading lessons or vocabulary. For these the student is

referred to Major J. M. D. Smith's Practical Handhooh of the

Khond Language, which gives all that can be required in that

direction.

GEOEGE A. GEIEESON.
Camberley,

The 15th January 1902,
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AN INTRODUCTION

TO THE

KUI OR KANDH GRAMMAR.

{Puhlished by the Author in 1853.)

Of all the gifts which mankind have received from their

benevolent Creator, the power of speech is the most useful and

the most valuable : it not only elevates man above the brute-

creation, as Cicero justly observes:

—

''Ac mihi qiiidem videntur

homines^ cum multis rebus humiliores et infirmiores sint, hac re

maxime hestiis prcestare^ quod loqui possunt,^^ but is also most

essential to his living. " It is obvious, then," says Doctor Blair,

" that writing and discourse are objects entitled to the highest

attention." The first thing, therefore, that ought to be kept in

view, when our object is to civilize a people barbarous, isolated,

and unconnected with the rest of the human race, as the Kandhs

are, is the cultivation and improvement of their language : in

proportion as this is done, the people will be civilized.

Since the Kandhs have been known to the British function-

aries resident in India, more particularly to those who have

had to exercise a direct control over them, they have been consi-

dered objects of philanthropic contemplation ; their savage rites,

their rustic manners, and their simple mode of living have

attracted the attention of many a philanthropist. After the cur-

sory tour of the Hon'ble Mr. Russell, Colonel (then Captain)

Campbell, c.b., was invested with control over them, in order
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to put an end to the most shocking rites of human sacrifice and

female infanticide. Shortly after this, Captain Macpherson, with

enlarged powers, succeeded him. It is just to observe that, as

the districts of Gumsur and Surada, bordering on the savage

countiy, were then only just ceded, neither of these indefatigable

officials had time to turn his thoughts to the moral improvement

of the Kandhs.

Fortunately for the Kandhs, at the end of Captain Mac-

pherson's agency, the administration of the Kandh affairs was

again entrusted to Colonel Campbell, c.b. It is to him that the

succeeding generations of the Kandh population will be bound in

grateful obligation, for it was he who first brought the object

of fixing their language to the notice of the Madras Grovernment.

The labours of Captain J. P. Frye have already laid the

foundation of this work by a series of publications ; but it is to

be lamented that ill-health compelled him to leave India, and that

consequently his undertaking has been left in an imperfect state.

A Grammar of the Kandh language has long been a desideratum,

and would have been more welcomed by the public from

his hands.

Mucli need not be said of a work of this nature, since its

utility will be manifest to those who are engaged in the arduous

duties of abolishing the rites of human sacrifice and female

infanticide, and to whoni the acquisition of this language is most

essential. Very few have yet learnt the language, and conse-

quently few are able to judge of its antiquity, simplicity and

fulness in a philological point of view. It will be strange to

observe that the language of the Kandh country, though border-

ing on the hill zamindaris in the Ganjam district, does not bear

the least rcseuiblance to that of these near neighbours. Although

Oriya may boast much of being derived from the copious,
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energetic, and harmonious Sanskrit, it falls short, when we
compare it with the Kui language, with respect to regularity.

There are some anomalies in the Oriya language,—far exceeding

the bounds of our present undertaking to notice here—which do

not exist in that of the Kandhs.

I have always thought that this language is a corruption of,

or the primitive Telugu itself. In support of this opinion some

arguments might be adduced; but as my object is to be as brief as

possible, I shall content myself with pointing out the similarity

that exists between many of the Kui and Telugu words. To
notice all the grammatical similarities of the two languages would

occupy more space than is intended for this introduction.

The following is a comparative list of a few of tlie vocables

of the two languages :

—

Telugu.
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The acquirement of the Kui language is not difficult ; but it

must at the same time be acknowledged that without hanng a

previous knowledge of Telugu, or at least of Oriya, it cannot be

mastered within a twelvemonth.

It contains, of course, words sufficient to express the ideas

which mankind have in the infant state of civilization
; but as it

is now come under cultivation, it may, in the course of a few

years, be made, by improvement, as copious as any of the known
languages.

That poetry is anterior to prose is fully established by the

existence of popular ballads and songs in this language.

The mode in which they perform their religious worsliip, and

their propitiatory hymns addressed to their tutelary deities, are

all in poetry. They have instrumental as well as vocal music

;

they sing their amatory ballads to small guitars of one or two

strings, which they call dekas in their own language.^

As this is the first attempt of this nature in this language, I

crave the indulgence of the learned for any blunders which may
have escaped my notice, and for any deficiencies which it was

not in my power to supply.

' The Eeverend Father J. M. Descombes says, with regard to the above observa-

tions, that, with few exceptions, Kandhs have no words to express abstract ideas. For

instance, a Xandh doe3 not say 'I am sick,' but 'I have fever,' or 'such and such a pain

in such and such a part of the body.' No poetry in the sense of rhyme, or number

and measure of syllables, is known among the Kandhs of Ganjam, and their worship is

conducted in_^ordinary prose.



ALPHABET.
The Roman alphabet, as adapted to the Kui language, consists of thirty-

four letters, ten of which are vowels and the rest consonants. They are

as follows:

—

Vowels— a, a, i, !; u, ii, e, e, o, o.

The Consonants are divided into five classes

—

(1) Gutturals
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The letter e is pronounced short at the commeucement of a word,

provided that it is followed by two or more consonants coming together.

Thus, esse, but tlu. So also in the middle of a word when followed by two
or more consonants coming together, it is pronounced short, provided that

it is not immediately preceded by a vowel, in which case it is invariably

pronounced long. Thus, saUenJu, but vaenju. When such a short e becomes,

owing to declension or conjugation, followed by a single instead of by

two or more consonants coming together, it is lengthened. Thus, Idvenju^

a young man, inflected form laveni.

The letter h is pronounced abruptly, like the Bengali or Oriya visarga.

When it is followed by a vowel, it is changed to h. Thus, kahpa^ to play,

but kaJn, I play, or shall play. The sign over the i in the last-mentioned

word signifies that a nasal sound, like that of the n in the French word

" bon," is given to the vowel over which it is placed.

There do not appear to be any other peculiarities worthy of notice in

Kui orthography,
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NOUNS.

The termination anju or enja indicates the condition or caste of a man.

Thus, rdjcnju, a king; Idvenju, a young man ; oUenju, a servant; saundenju,

a distiller; kumbarenju, a potter ; sdhibenju, a. gentleman; hama-gattanju,

a coolie ; lonjio-gattavju, a merchant ; tezlnanju, a blacksmith. It hence

frequently makes verbal nouns : punanju, a man who knows ; venanju, the

man that hears; udtanju, the man that came, and so on.

Gender.—With regard to gender, this language follows the order of

nature. Nouns that denote males are masculine ; those that denote females

are feminine, and the rest are neuter. Nouns ending in anjic form their

feminines in dri. Thus, lidma-gattdri, a she-coolie.

Number.—To form the plural from the singular, the following rules

should be observed:

—

(
1st) All nouns ending in ehju form their plurals by changing that

syllable to er.ga, thus

—

Singular. Plural.

Idvenju, a young man. Idvenga,

rdjenju, a king. rdjenya.

olUnju, a servant. ollenga.

{%nd) All compound nouns ending in gattanju and all verbal nouns

change anju to dru, thus

—

kdma-gattanjUf a coolie. kdma-gaitdru.

punanju, a man who knows. pundru.

venanju, a man who hears. venaru.

ginanju, a man who does. gindru.

tinanju, an eater. tindru.
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{3rd) Masculine
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of beads, makes pateka. When this termination is affixed to some nouns, of

which duoTju&ve finals, it changes them respectively into t and s; thus,

mrddn, a hare, makes mratka ; soju, a sore, makes soslcci. If the final is a

double consonant followed by a vowel, it drops the last letter with the vowel

and changes the remaining one, according to the above rules ; thus, paddu, a

tooth, makes |;ati«.

Exception.— Veju, a piece of wood, has two forms of the plural

—

vejiiyii

and veska.

Case.—The whole number of Kui nouns is divided into two classes :

those that end in nju are of the major or superior class, and all those

which terminate in any other letter constitute what is called the minor or

inferior class.

The principal cases are the nominative and the genitive or oblique form.

The oblique form is that by adding to which the diifereat postpositions

the various cases are obtained : it is frequently used for the genitive without

any postposition whatever; thus, Idceni kruha, the young man*3 wife.

The oblique form of nouns of the first class is made from the nominative

by changing the final nju into ni ; thus, Idvenju^ a young man, makes in

the oblique form laveni.

The oblique form of those plurals that end in vga and %ka is made by

adding wrythus, Idvenga^ young men, makes Idvengdni ; dsaska, women, makes

asaskdni.

Those plurals that end in ru form their inflection by changing the rw

into ri ; thus, ddddru^ elder brothers, makes dddari.
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To make the
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The dative postposition Ja, used with the positive degree of an adjective,

gives the adjective the force of the comparative degree ; as, eani-ki i-miju

negganjii^ this man is better than that person ; "literally, to that person this

man is good ; see also under the head of adjectives.

When we speak of motion towards any place, the name of the place

must be in the dative
;
jddd-ki sassej^Ju, he went to the forest ; nato-ki

wdtenjti, he came to the village.

It is to be observed, however, that if the object towards which motion

is directed be of such a nature as not to admit of entrance, the word tvahd

(near) must be inserted between the noun and the postposition ki ; as mrdnu-

wnhd-ki scisse/>ju, he went to the tree; nai-icahd-ki wdtenju, he came to me.

When any end, purpose, or intention is to be expressed, we may place the

noun, or the infinitive of any verb (for the infinitive is always equivalent to

a noun) denoting it, in the dative case ; as, mange ahpd-tarigi gehi tvatenju,

he came running in order to apprehend us ; ndto-ki salbd-tangi uddisi nirgi-

tenjuj he got up early in the morning /or the purpose of going to a village.

In order to mean 'for,' ' on account of,' bdga or wdga or (in Gumsur)

gehi is used. Thus Idvcni-bdgd (or -wdgd or -gelu) jonmdu site, I paid the fine

for the young man; Idveni-bdgd dnu dondo pdte, I was punished on account

of him.

The suffixes of the ablative mean ' from' as in Idveni-toti poteka koddtuy

take away the necklace from the young man.

The locative, formed by the postposition ta or laita, corresponds to

our prepositions in, on, upon, among, Sfc. It points out the place where any-

thing is done ; as krddinga gossd-ta mannu, the tigers are in the forest. Ke
or rdu, the sign of what we may call the social ablative, is equivalent to the

English preposition icith ; as dnu mat divd-ke udte, I came with my father.
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ADJECTIVES.

The adjectives of the Kui language are few in number ; tliey are not

varied on account of gender, number or case.^

The adjective is generally placed before the noun ; as neggi Ibhu, a good

man; neggi dsa, a good woman.

Many substantives are converted into adjectives by affixing the particle

gaUa or gatti; thus, ddtri, strength, and gatta prefixed to the masculine affix

nnju make ddta-gattanjti, a strong man ; sanj'a, beauty, and gatta prefixed

to the feminine termination dri make sanja-gattdri, a beautiful woman.

In the Kui language the degrees of comparison are formed, not by any

change in the adjective itself, but by the use of the postpositions of the

dative or the ablative, as erdni-dai neggdri side, there is nothing better than

this ; see also under the head of nouns (dative case).

The superlative degree is generally formed by prefixing the word deha

or dehdne, much, to the adjective; as, dehdne ddta-gatta»ju, he is a very

strong man. To express the strongest^ the greatest, etc., the phrase gole-tari-

dai or gole-tdri-tbti, than all, is used, as gole-tdri-toti (or -dai) eanj'ii data-

gattanjii, he is the strongest of all men ; literally, from all this one is the

strong.

' Tke want of adiectives in this language is, for the most part, supplied by the

rclativo particijilcs.
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PRONOUNS.

The pronouns of this language are declined like nouns.

The primitive pronouns are

—
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The accusative and dative of the pronouns of the first and second

persons is formed by adding nge ^ to the oblique form ; as nange, to me
;

vnange^ to us ; ningej to thee ; minge^ to you.

The pronouns of the third person form their dative by adding the

proper postpositions to the oblique form.

There is another form of the pronouns, which may be called the genitive

absolute. It is formed by adding nda or ndi to the oblique form ; as ma-nda,

ours ; mi-ndi, yours. When this termination is aflSxed to the oblique form of

the pronouns of the third person in the singular number, the ni of the

oblique form is dropped; but in the plural w«ti is only changed to di ; as

e-wa-ndiy his; e-ra-ndij hers; but e-icdri-di, theirs (maso.) ; e-waskdni-di,

theirs (fern, and neut.).

We thus get the following declensions of the personal pronouns :

—
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Norn.

Ace.

Obi.

Dat.

Abl.

Fos8. Oen.

Aba. Oen.

Loc.

Nom.

Ace.

Obi.

Dat.

All.

Poss. Gen.

Abs. Gen.

Loe.

Nom.

Ace.

Obi.

Dat.

Abl.

Poss. Oen.

Abs. Oen.

Loc.

singular.

Inu^ thou.

ningSf thee.

n%.

ninge, to thee,

nl-foti, from thee.

ni, thy.

ftindi, thine.

nl-icahata, in thee.

nl-kcf with thee.

SECOND PERSON.
Plural

Iruj you.

minge, you.

ml.

minge, to you.

mi-tbtii from you.

rnlj your.

mindiy yours.

fni-tcahdta, in you.

mt-ke, with you.

THIRD PERSON.

Masculine.
Plural.

i-dru, they.

Singular.

i-anj'u, he.

e-dni, him.

e-dni.

i-dni'Iii, to him.

e-dni-totif from him.

e-dni, his.

e-andi, his.

e-dm-icahdta, in him.

i-dni-key with him.

Feminine and Neuter.
Singular, Plural.

e-rif she, it.

e-rdnif her, it, e-ra, it.

e-drtf them.

€•«/?.

e-dri-ki, to them.

e-dri-tofiiy from them.

e-ar{, their.

e-aridi, theirs.

e-dri-wahdia, in them.

e-dri-ke, with. them.

e-rdni-kt, to her, to it.

c-Mre, e-waska, they.

e-waskdni, them, e-w^f,

(neut.).

e'Waskdni-ki, to them.

them

e-rdni-tdtiy from her, from it. e-icaskdni-toti, from them.

e-rdni, her, its. e-waskdni, their.

t-randt, hers, its. i-waskdnidty theirs.

e-rdni-2vahdtdj in her, in it. e'toaskdni-waJidtay in them

e-rdm'-kiy with her, with it. e-tcaskdm'-ki, with them.
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In all these the plural is used honorifically for the singular. In the

second person the use of the singular is familiar or contemptuous. The

following are examples of the use of the possessive genitives :

—

nai dhtty my (masc. or fem.) father.

nai angiska^ my (masc. or fem.) sisters.

ml dya, your (to a man or woman) mother.

nl dya, your (to a child) mother.

edni idldu, his head.

erdni tdldu, her head.

edri mrdga, their daughter.

There is a dual pronoun in the Kui language which means both the

person addressed and the person addressing, and which from want of a

corresponding English term we may translate we. It is declined

as follows :
—

Nom. dju.

Obi, ammdni.

Dat. and Ace. ammange.

There are no relative pronouns. Their place is taken by the relative

participles of verbs.

The particle esti or isiti prefixed to anju for masculine, and Sri for femi-

nine and neuter in the singular, and dru for masculine, dwi for feminine and

neuter in the plural number, gives the interrogative pronouns ; as, estanjUj

who? (masc. sing.); es^ari, who or which ? (fem. and neut. sing.) ; esldm,

who ? (maso. pi. ) ; estdwi, who or which? (fem. and neut. pi.).

Inna^ meaning what ? is also an interrogative pronoun ; sometimes the

pronominal aflSx dri is added to it ; as, nl kajju-ia inna (or inndri) tnannep

•what is in thy hand ?
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There is a part of the verb which, for want of a more appropriate term
to expres8 it in English, we denominate the supine : its use is very rare in the

language. It is formed by suffixing bondi to the root, as in pag-bondij in

order to beat.

There are no verbal nouns. The infinitive is sometimes used as a verbal

noun ; it cannot be declined with any other postposition than tangiy tingi, or

tiki; as, wdwa tangiy for coming ; sdlwa tangiy for going
;
pdga-tiki, in order

to beat.

The verbs are divided into five conjugations.

The principal parts of a verb are the root and the present and past verbal

participles ; to one of these (as the particular conjugation may require) the

personal terminations are affixed, as may be seen in the paradigms of the verbs.

The first conjugation forms its present participle by adding i and the

past by adding a to the root ; as, from pdg, the root, meaning 'to beat,' are

formed pdg-i, beating ; and pdg-a, having beaten.

The indefinite and the past relative participles in this conjugation are

formed by adding ni and ti, respectively, to the present verbal participle ; as

pdg-ini loku, the man that beats or will beat
;
pdg-iti lokuj the man that did

beat.

The personal terminations are in this conjugation affixed to the present

verbal participle ; as, pdg-i-t, I shall beat ;
pdg-i-te, I did beat.

The second conjugation forms its present and past verbal participles by

adding pt and a, respectively, to the root ; as from meh, the root, meaning

*to see,' are formed meh-pi, seeing ; meha,^ having seen.

The indefinite and past relative participles are formed by adding nt and

ti, respectively, to the root ; as meh-ni loku, the man that sees or will see ;

meh'ti Idhu, the man that did see.

The personal terminations are in this conjugation affixed to the root

;

as, meh-l, I shall see ; meh-te, I saw.

The third conjugation forms its present and past verbal participles by

adding i and a, respectively, to the root ; as from ko, the root, meaning
' to cut,' are formed ko-iy cutting ; ko-a, having cut.

' In the roots of the second conjugation, when the succeeding afl&x begins with a

Towel, the h is changed into A, and the vowel incorporating with it becomes one syllable.
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The indefinite and past relative participles are formed by adding dni and
ti, respectively, to the root ; as, ko-ani ioku, the man that cuts or will cut; ko-ii

lo-ku, the man that did cut.

The personal terminations are in this conjugation affixed to the root
;

as ko-t, I shall cut ; ko-te, I did cut.

Thefourth conjugation forms its present and past verbal participles by
adding i and Ja, respectively, to the root ; as, from a, the root, meaning 'to

become ' are formed a-i, becoming ; and d-j'a, having become.

The indefinite and past relative participles of the fourth conjugation are

formed by adding ni and ti, respectively, to the root ; as, d-ni Ibku, the man
that becomes or will become ; d-ti Ioku, the man that became.

The personal terminations are in this conjugation affixed to the root;

as, a-l, I shall become; d-te, I became.

The Ji/ih conjugation forms its present and past verbal participles by

adding i or pki and a, respectively, to the root ; as, from gi, the root, meaning

' to do,' are formed gi-i or gi-pki, doing, and gy-a,^ having done.

The indefinite and relative participles are in this conjugation formed by

adding ni and ti, respectively, to the root; as, gi-ni ioku, the man that does

or will do
;
gi-ti Ioku, the man that did.

The personal terminations are in this conjugation affixed to the root ; as

gi-t, I shall do; gi-fe, I did.

The infinitive is formed by adding to the roots a in the first, pa in the

second and third, 'va in the fourth, and j9^y/. or wa in the fifth conjugation;

as, pdg-a, to beat ; nieh-pa, to see ; ko-pa, to eat ; d-wa, to Become
;

gi-pka or

gi-uri, to do.

To sum up. The following table shows the principal forms in each of

the five conjugations :

—

Conju-
gation.
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The foregoing remarks refer only to aflSrmative verbs. All verbs in the

negative form are conjugated in the same way, which will be found described

on page 21, post.

We here present to the reader the aflSrmative and negative auxiliaries

conjugated

—

Affirmative Auxiliary.

PRINCIPAL PARTS.

Root, mdn^ to be.

Present verbal participle, manhif manji, being.

Past verbal participle, manja, having been.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT-FUTURE TENSE-I AM, OR I SHALL BE.

Singular. Plural.

Ist Person, anu mat dmu manndmu (dual, djti manna).

2nd „ ^«w nianji Iru manjeru.

3rd „ Maso., e-anju mannenju e-dru manneru.

Fem. & neut., e-n manne e-wi mannu.

PAST TENSE- 1 WAS.

Singular. Plural.

Ist Person, anu masse dmu massdmu (dual, dju massa).

2nd ,, tnu massi Iru masseru,

3rd „ Masc, e-anju massenju e-dru masseru.

Fem. & neut

,

e-rt masse e-toi mami.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2nd Person, f»M manmu, be thou, iru manju^ be ye.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Manba.

IndeBnite relative participle, manni.

Past relative participle, massi.
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When this verb is used as an auxiliary, the future tense has always the

meaning of the present. Thus, gipU mat, I am doing, not * I shall be doing,'

which would be gipki manjai, and so on.

Negative Auxiliary.

The negative auxiliary, sid, not to be, has neither the principal parts nor

the infinitive. It has not been found in the imperative mood.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

PRESENT TENSE- 1 AM NOT.

Singular. Plural.

1st Person, dnu sidenu dmu siddmu (dual, dju sidassu).

2nd „ inu siddi ^ ini sideru.

ord „ Masc, e-anju sidenju e-dru siderit.

Fern. & neut., e-ri side e-wi siddu.

PAST TENSE-I WAS NOT.

Singular. Plural.

1st Person, dnu siddie dmu siddtdmu (dual, dju siddiassu),

2nd „ inu siddti Iru siddteru.

3rd ,, Masc, e-anju siddtenju e-dru siddteru.

Fern. & neut., e-ri siddie e-ici siddtu.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2nd Person, sidd-dy be thou not. siddtu, be ye not.

Indefinite relative participle, siddni. ^

Past relative participle, siddti.

' Here the a is long, although it precedes i. In the Oriya character this word

is written aSH'SHQt..

' Although I hare called this form of the negative auxiliary Indefinite, yet it

properly refers to the present time, and I hare not yet met with a single instance in

which it is used with a future signification.
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When the English verb to be in any of its variations comes between a

pronoun, an adverb, or a noun, the sense may well be expressed in the Kui

language by placing the adjective after the pronoun and adding to it the

following suffixes :

—

Singular.

Ist Person, dnu.

2nd dti.

8rd anju.

Fern, and neut., dri.

djii makes

Plural.

dmu.

dru.

dm.

dui.

dm.

Examples.

dnu neggdnUy

dmu neggdmu,

Inu neggdti,

Iru neggdrii,

eanju negganju^

edrii neggdru,

eri neggdri,

eivi neggdtci^

dj'u neggdsu,

I am good.

We are good.

Thou art good.

You are good.

He is good.

They are good.

She or it is good.

They (fem. and neut.) are good.

We {1st and 2nd persons) are good.

But if a noun ending in anjn follows the pronoun, it changes the anju

into nteini for the first and nti for the second person in the singular number.

In the plural we have ganddmu or gandmu for the first and ganderu or gancru

for the second and third persons masculine; as

—

dnu Jcuentenuy

Inu Jaisnti,

e-miju kuenju,

dmu hui-ganddmuj

tru kui-ganderu,

e-dru hm'-gandeni,

I am a Kandh.

Thou art a Kandh.

He is a Kandh.

We are Kandh s.

You are Kandhs.

They are Kandhs.
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Finite Verb.

A scheme of the personal terminations is given below to assist the

memory of the reader

—

AFFIRMATIVE FORM.
FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.

t

di

nenju

ve
PAST TENSE.

Singular.

te

ti

tenju

te

IMPERATIVE.
mu

In the Chinna Kimedi dialect, the third person plural ends in o not u.

NGGATIXE FORM.
In the negative form of the verb the personal terminations are suffixed to

the root in all the conjugations.

1st Person,

2nd „

3rd „ Masc,

Fern. & neut.,

1st Person,

2nd

3rd „ Masc,

Fem. and neut.,

2nd Person,

Plural.

ndmii (dual, na),

deru.

neru.

nu.

Plural.

idmu (dual, id).

teruo

tern.

tu.

in or du.
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A verb of each conjugation is here selected and conjugated through all

its simple moods and tenses. The conjugation of the compound tenses will

follow

—

vide page 34. The meaning of each tense is only given in the first

conjugation, and is left to be inferred in the others

—

Paradigm of the First Conjugation.

Eoot, pdq, to beat.

AFFIRMATIVE FORM.



Conjugation.

NEGATIVE FORM>

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE- I SHALL NOT BEAT.

Singular.

23

1st Person,
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Paradigm of the Second Conjugntion.

Hoot, meh, to see.

Isl PersoD,

AFFIRMATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.

an" meh-t

2nd ,, wu meh-di

3r(l ,, Masc, e-anju meh-nenju

Fern. & neut., e-r'i meh-ne

Plural

dmu meh-namu (dual,

aju meh-na).

ini meh-deru.

e-dru meh-ntru.

e-ici meh-nu.

1st Person,

PAST TENSE.

Singular.

anil meh-t

e

2nd ,, 'inti meh-ti

3rd „ Masc, i-anju meh-feiiju

Fern. & neut., e-ri meh-te

Plural.

dmu meh-tdmu (dual,

dju meh-ta).

Iru meh-tem.

e-dru meh-teru.

e-ivi meh-t u.

2nd Person,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

meh-mu meh-du.

iNFINtTlVE MOOD.

meh-pa.

Present verbal participle, meh-pi.

Past verbal participle, meh-a.

Indefinite relative participle, meh-ni.

Past relative participle, meh-ti.

Supine, meh-bGndi.
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MEGATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.

dnii meh-enu1st Person,

2nd „ mu nieh-di

3rd „ Masc, e-anju meh-enju

Fern. & neut., e-ri meh-e

1st Person,

2nd „

3rd „ Masc,

Fern. & neut..

PAST TENSE.

Singular.

anu meh-dte or -dtenu

Inu meh-dti

e-anju 'meh-dtenju

e-ri meh-dte

Plural.

dmu mek-dmu (dual, dju

meh-asm).

Iru meh-eru.

e-dru me/i-eriu

e-ivi meh-u.

Plural.

dmu meh-dtdmu (dual,

dju meh-dtassu),

Iru meh-ateru.

e-dru meh-dter'i,

e-wi meh-dtu.

2nd Person,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

meh-d meh-aiu^

Indefinite relative participle, meh-dm.

Past relative participle, meh-dti.
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Paradigm of the Third Conjugation.

Root, Ad, to cut.

AFFIRMATIVE FORM.
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1st Person,

NEGATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.

dnu ko-hiu

2nd „ Inn ko-di

3rd „ Maso., e-dnju ko-enju

Fern. & neut., e-ri ko-e

Plural.

dmu kb-dmu (dual, dju

kd-asst() .

tru ko-eru.

e-dru ko-eru.

e-ivi kb-u.

1st Person,

PAST TENSE.

Singular.

dnu ko-dtif or -atenu

2nd „ Inu kb-dti

3rd ,, Maso., e-anju ko-dtenju

Fern. & neut., e-ri kb-dte

Plural.

dmu kb-dtdmu (dual, dju

ko-dtassu).

Iru kb-dteru.

e-dru kb-dteru.

e-wi kb-diu.

2nd Person,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

kb-d kb-dtu.

Indefinite relative participle, kb'dni.

Past relative participle, kb-dti.
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Paradigm of the Fourth Conjugation,

Root, a, to become, to be necessary.

AFFIRMATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.

1st Person, ann a-t

2nd „ ^nu a-di

3rd „ Maso., e-anju a-nenju

Fern. & neut., e-ri d-ne

PAST TENSE.

1st Person,

Singular.

6nu d-fe

2nd „ inu d-ti

3rd „ Masc., e-anju d-tenju

Fern. & neut. , e-ri d-te

2nd Person,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

d-mu

INFINITIVE MOOD.

d-wa»

Plural.

dmu a-ndmu (dual, dju

d-na).

iru d'deru.

e-dru d-neru.

e-ici d-nu.

Plural.

dmu d-tdmu (dual, dju

d-ta).

iru d-teru.

C'dru d-teru.

e-ru d-tu.

d-dii.

Present verbal participle, a-i

Past verbal participle, d-jn.

Indefinite relative participle, d-ni.

Past relative paiticiple, d-ti.

Supine, d-bondt.

' Tlie a is shortened, as usual, before t.
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1st Person,

2iid „

3rd

NEGATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE,

Singular.

anu d-enu

„ tnu a-ai

„ Masc, e-anju d-enju

Fem. & neut., e-ri d-e

Plural.

dmu d-dmu (dual, aju

d-assti)

.

Iru d-eru.

e-dru d-eru.

e-wi d-u.

let Person,

PAST TENSE.

Singular.

dnu d-dtey or d-dtenu

2iid „ Inn d-dti

3rd „ Masc, e-anju d-dtenju

Fem. & neut., e-ri d-dte

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2nd Person, a-

a

Plural.

dmu d-dtdmu (dual, dju

d-dtassu).

int d-dferii,

e-dru d-dteru.

e-ici d'dtu.

d-diu.

Indefinite relative participle, d-dni.

Past relative participle, d-dii.
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Paradigm of the Fifth Conjugation.

Eoot, gi, to do.

AFFIRMATIVE FROM.



1st Person,

2nd „

Conjugation.

NEGATIVE FORM.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

FUTURE TENSE.

Singular.

dnu gi-enu

31

inu gi-di

3rd ,, Masc, e-anju gi-enju

Fern. & neut., e-ri gi-e

1st Person,

PAST TENSE.

Singular.

dnu gt-dtif or gi-dtSmi

2nd „ mu gi-ati

3rd „ Masc, e-anju gi-dtenju

Fern. & neut., e-ri gi-dte

Plural.

dmu gi-dmu (dual, dm
gi-assu)

.

tru gi-eru.

e-dru gi-eru.

e-wi gi-u.

Plural.

dmu gi-dtdmu (dual, dju

gi-dtassu).

iru gi-dteru.

e-dru gi-dteru.

e-wi gi-diu.

2nd Person,

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

gi-d gi'dtu.

Indefinite relative participle, gi-dni.

Past relative participle, gi-dti.

It now remains to notice here that the personal terminations are some-

times found affixed to the past verbal participle of this conjugation ; as,

dnu gya-t, I do or will do; inu gyd-di, thou doest or wilst do.
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IRREGULAR VERBS.

The verbs salha, to go
;
piiyiba^ to know ; venha, to hear ; iinha, to eat

;

and manbat to he, to remain, are irregular. Salba is conjugated as follows :

—

INDICATIVE MOOD.
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The oompound tenses are-

Present, sajji'tnal, I go.

Imperfect, sajjisse or sajji-masse, I was going.

Perfect, sojja-mnt, I have gone.

Pluperfect, sajjasse or sajja-masse, I Lad gone.

I^unla is conjugated as follows :

—

INDICATIVE MOOD.
FUTURE TENSE.

Singular, Plural.

1st Person, Ami put dmu punndmu.

2nd „ inu punj'i Iru punjeru.

8rd „ Masc., e-anju punnenju e-ani pimneru.

Fern. & neut., e-ri purine c-wi punno {raovQ umoX
than pimnu).

The past tense is dnu jnisse, etc., like dnu sasse, above.

The imperative ispunmUf knovsr thou, and pujini, know ye.

The participles are

—

Present wevhal, punji.

Past verbal, punja.

Indefinite relative, pimni.

Past relative, pussi.

The compound tenses are

—

Present, punji-mah

Imperfect, punjisse or punji-masse.

Perfect, punja-mai.

Pluperfect, punjasse ot punj'a-masse.

The future of venba runs as follows :

—

Singular. Flm-al.

1st Person, venni renndmu.

2nd „ venji venjeru.

3rd „ Masc, vennenju venneru.

Fern. & neut., venne vennu.
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The past is vesse, etc. In the other parts of the verb it follows punbd.

Tinha is conjugated exactly like mnha.

ITanba, meaning ' to be,' has been already conjugated on page 18, ante.

Its conjugation, when it means ' to remain,' is different, viz.

—

Fidure.—The future is not used. Instead thereof the word rahi is

borrowed from Oriya and combined with the future of awa, to become

;

thus

—

Singular. Plural.

Ist Person, rahi at rahi anamu.

2nd „ rahi ddi rahi dderu.

3rd J, Masc, rahi dnenju rahi dnerit.

Fem. & neut., rahi dne rahi dnu.

Similarly, the past is formed with the pluperfect of dwa. Thus dnu

rahi djasse.

The present is dnu manbi-tnat, etc., or dnu rahi ai-mai, I remain, I live,

I inhabit.

The imperfect is dnu manbi masse ; the perfect is dnu manja mat, and so

on for the other parts.

COMPUOND TENSES.

The compound tensea are formed in the same way for all verbs. It will

be enough to give them in full for the verb giwa, to do (fifth conjugation).

For the other conjugations the first person singular will suffice.

Two tenses (the prese-nt and the imperfect) are formed from the present

verbal participle, and two (the perfect and the pluperfect) from the past

verbal participle.

The present tense is formed by compounding the present participle with

the present tense of manba^ to be ; thus

—

I do, I am doing.

Singular. Plural.

Ist Person, dnu oipki-mat dmu gip/a'-manndtnu,

2nd „ inn gipki-manji tru gipki-manjeru.

3rd „ Masc, e-anju gipki-mannenju e-dru gipki-manneru,

Fem. & neut., e-ri gipki-manne e-wi gipki-mannu.
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Similarly

—

let Conjugation, dnu pagumai, I beat.

2nd „ dnu mehpl-mai, I see.

3rd „ dnu koi-mel, I cut.

4th „ anu ai'mai, I become.

Similarly, the negative forms are

—

dt'iu pdgi-aidenu, I do not beat.

dnu mehpi'sidenu, I do not see.

dnu koi-sidenn, I do not cut.

dnu at-sidenUf I do not become.

dnu gipki-sidenu, I do not do.

The imperfect tense is formed by compounding the present participle

with the past tense of manba, to be. This latter is masse, etc., and in

Gumsur, but not in Cbinna Kimedi, the ma of niaase is elided, and the whole

compound becomes one word. Thus instead of gipki-maBsSy we have gipkme.

This tense is therefore conjugated in Gumsur as follows:

—

I was doing.

Singular. Plural.

1st Person, dnu gipkme dmu gipkissdmu.

2nd ), inu gipJtissi iru gipkisseru.

3rd „ Maso , e-anju gipkissenju e-dru gipkisseru.

Fem. & neut., e-ri gipkiase e-ivi gipkiesu.

In Chinna Kimedi we should have gipki-masse, and so on.

Similarly

—

1st Conjugation, dnu pdgisse or pdgi-masse^ I was beating.

2nd „ dnu mehptsse or mehpi'masse, I was seeing.

3rd „ dnu koisse or koi-masse, I was cutting.

4th „ dnu aisse or ai-maise, I was becoming.

The negative forms are

—

dnu pdgi.siddlif I was not beating. *

d}iu mehpi'SiddtSf I was not seeing.

dnu koi-siddte, I was not cutting.

dnu ai'Siddle, I was not becoming.

dnu gipki-siddie, I was not doing.
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The per/eet tense is formed by compounding the past participle iwith

the resent tense of manba, to be, thus,—

I have done.

Singiilar. Plaral.

1st Person, dnu gya-max dmu gya-mannamii.

2nd ,, tnii gya-manji iru gya-manjiru.

3rd „ Masc, e-anju gya-mannenju e-dru gya-manneru.

Fem. & neut., e-ri gya-tnanne e-td gya-mannu.

Similarly

—

1st Conjugation, dnu pdga-mat, I have beaten.

2nd „ ami meha-mat, I have seen.

3rd „ dmt koa-mat, I have cut.

4th „ dnu dja-matf I have become.

The negative formfi are

—

dnu jjdga-sidinu.

dnu meha-sidenu.

dnu koa-sidenu,

dnu dja-sidenu.

dnu gya-sidenu.

The pluperfect tense is formed by compounding the pa.st participle

with the past tense of mania, to be. As in the case of the imperfect, the

first two letters of masse are elided. We thus get

—

I had done.

Singular. Plural.

1st Person, dnu gyasse. dnu gyassdmu.

2nd „ inu gyam. iru gyasseru.

3rd „ Masc , e-anju gyassenju. e-dru gyasseru.

Fem. & neut., e-ri gyassi. c-wj gyassu.

In Chinna Kimedi the forms would be gya-massi, etc.

Similarly

—

ist Conjugation, dnu pdgastt oi pdga-masse, I had beaten.

2nd „ dnu mehaise or meha-masse, I had seen.

3rd ,, dnu koasse or koa-masse, I had cut.

4th „ dnu djatie or dja-masst, I had become*
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The negadre lams ar<3

—

<fn>^ paga-tidaii, I had not b«fiit«iL

<fw> meha-wlaU, I hjsd aot seen.

rfnu koa-wIdU, I had aot crot.

dnu djc^fJdtiU, I had not become.

««fi gya-wlMij I had not done.

o^

Other i^mes, b€«Lde« the afcoTC four, can be made up en the «ame prin-

^ , e.^., a future continuative, dni* ^«p^i manjat, 1 sh.?ll b*? dcing, and a

future f/ast, anu gya monjal, I shall have done.

Th^ poieniiai tfiK/xi is formed by aSzing tte TeiV. m»^ '..nj. 2nd), to be

ciple, e.^., a

future past,

able, to thje infioitire.

FUTURE TE.«> = ^

1st PeTSon, ««tf m«-?, I fhail be I-:*: J .' .;.. ./ / u r/iu-n<z»»tf, We shall be
^bk-. able.

2nd „ inu fwp-di. Thou wilt 2iid „ rrw mn^diru, You -wiii be
be able. able.

3td ;, e-anja rnU'mnju, He 5rd ., ^'-2/"< mH-niiru, They irill

will be able. be able.

' ". e-tn' mu^nUf Tkey (£em. &
neut.) will be able.

e-n mu-r.'-

PAST TEivSS.

let Pensorn, anu ntu-ti, I could. Igt Person, dmu mu-tamu, We could-

2Ld ,, inu mw-^j. Thou eould^. 2nd ,, 'tru rfy»p-ttru. You could.

3rd ., f.-anj'Ji nxU'tenju, He coxdd. Srd ., t-aru mu-i^ru, They oouli

e-ri mu'te. She or it could. e-^xi mu^tu, They (£em- &
neut.) could.

From thiiB are formed <2r«u ^tV<z mw?, I shall be able do ; d/iu yjva jtjm^^,

I could do ; anu gma mutnu, I shall not bo able do; amu gvio. mudmu, vre

cannot do. The present tem^ 'j-. anu mupi mat, I am able.

The toniint^af.ite mw,d, or one that expresses any a<?tion that is contiaued,

is formed by adding the verbal participle to the tensers of tbe Terb du (conj.

2^d), to continue; &.5 dnu gii>ki c/v.i, I sLali contijuie doing; inu ^f);^-! dute,
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I continued doing ; dnu gya dute, I bad continued doing ; duu gipki dupi tnat,

I continue doing.

The precatine mood' is formed by adding the following affiles to the

infinitive of any verb :

—

Singular. Plural.

Ist Person, kdnu. kdmu.

2nd „ kadi. k&du,

3rd „ kanju. kdru.

Fern. & neut., kdri. kiwi.

Thus, dnu giivd-kdnu, pray, let me do, corresponding to the Latin,

uiinam faciam.

The following affixes added to the root of any verb express an inten-

tion of doing what the root signifies :

—
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Thus, dnu emba gi-kdte, I went there with the intention of doing (it).

Of this there is no negative form.

The root ku^^ corresponding to the Latin nolle^ is used with the

infinitive of any verb to express the unwillingness of the actor to do what the

principal verb signifies ; thus, dnu ehengi giwa kute, I did not wish to do it so.

Condition or contingency is expressed in the Kui language by changing

the € of the first person singular of the past tense of any verb to eka. It

is not varied on account of number, person, or tense ; as,

aww, inu, e-anj'u, eri, dmu, iru^ e-iodru or e-wi giteka.

If I, thou, he, she or it, we, ye, or they (m. f. n.) do or did.

Thus

—

rdni wdteka, lokoguli djinerUj if the queen come, people will assemble.

inu torka giteka, dondo pandi, if thou steal, thou wilt receive punish-

ment.

dmu nei dteka, wdndmu, if we are well, we shall come.

kdnid rihUeka, earn salbd-kdru, if the work is finished, let them go.

dnu siteka, eanj'u onenjUy if I give, he will take.

Such forms as ehengi gitdki, supposing such a thing is done ; dnu sitdki,

supposing I gave it, serve to mark the consequence ; as, e/te/igi gitdki dnu

embd-ki sasse^ in consequence of their having done so, I went there ; dnu

sitdki eanju otenju^ in consequence of my having given it to him, he took

it away. These forms are not used by the Kandhs of Ganjam.

The particle ne added to an infinitive also marks consequence ; as,

ehengi giivd-ne dnu embd-ki sasse, in consequence of their having done eo,

I went there. The same particle is also used to give emphasis,

—

see page 44.

^ This root forms its principal parts according to the rules laid down for the fonna-

tion of verbs of the first conjagation, bat the personal terminations are affixed to

the root.
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PARTICIPLES.

The present and the past verbal participles cannot be used by them-

selves ; the latter, however, in conjunction with the particles nai^ nanga, or

naiko, are used to express several minor actions, performed simultaneouely

with the main action of a sentence; thus, dniiy emha sajja-nai, edni gudd-nai,

engdeju iinjd-nai, ots ndto-ki ivate, having gone there, seen him, and taken my
meal, I returned again to my village ; here going, seeing, and taking meals

are minor actions to the main action of returning again. Naiko is not used

by the Kandbs of Ganjam. Fdgi-ndvio formed with the present participle

means ' when beating.'

By adding dnariga} to the past verbal participle of any verb, the negative

of the above form is obtained; as, emba salld-dnaiiga, edni surld-dnapga, eri

isingi tvessa niudi, without having gone there and seen him, how wilt thou

be able to'eay it?

The present verbal participle is sometimes doubled : as gehi gehi icdtenju,

he came running; literally, running and running.

Relative pronouns are rendered unnecessary in the Eui language by

certain participles of the verb which have the relative pronoan inherent in

them, and which, like adjectives, must always be followed by some noun.

The peculiarity of these participles consists in the relative form inherent

in them, invariably referring to the noun which immediately follows them,

and which is also the agent to the action denoted by them ; thus, ivdni Idku,

the person that comes or will come ; icdti loku, the person that came ; suddni

ndjuy the country that is not or will not be seen ; ami lihni iddu^ the house in

which I dwell or will dwell.

If the relative participle of an active verb comes between two nouns and

the first be the nominative case, it is the agent to the action denoted by the

participle ; and the noun following, in whatever case it may be, is the object

effected by that action ; thus, eanju vepa manni krddi, the tiger that he has

^ In the Gnmsur and Bod dialect orange, instead of dnahga is Hsed; ai, gi-arang«»

without having done.
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killed
;
Iru suda manni M-u, the man that you have seen ; ganju arst manni

loku, the man that he has called. But if the first noun be in the aoousativo

case, it is the object aflPected by the action which the active particiDle denotes
and the following noun in whatever case it may be is agent thereto ; as, edni
tinja manni hrddi, the tiger that hag eaten him ; edni suda mannanju, the man
that has seen him ; edni arsa manni loku, the man that has called him. If
independently of the agent and object, the relative inherent in an active

participle refers to the instrument, place or other subordinate correlative to

the action which it denotes, the agent is placed first in the nominative, then

the object in the accusative, next the relative participle, and finally the

instrument, place, or other correlative to which it refers; thus, dnu krddini

kdta manni kude (or tvaha), the sword with which (or the place in which)

I killed the tiger ; Iru sin da sitanj'u, the man to whom you gave the cloth. In

these examples J and you are the agents, and therefore in the nominative case,

the tiger and (he cloth are the objects, and therefore in the accusative, and

the sword, the place, and the man, are subordinate correlatives referred to, and

therefore placed immediately after the participle.

If the relative participle of a neuter verb stands between two nouns, the

first must always be in the nominative case, because neuter verbs cannot

govern the accusative, and it is always the agent to the action denoted by the

participle, the noun following being merely the subordinate correlative there-

to; thus, dnu lohpa manni iddu, the house in which I am dwelling; Iru tdka

manni pahdri, ih.e rosi^ va. which you are walking; eanj'u kopki manni waha,

the place in which he is sitting ; Iru dossa manni iddu, the house in which

you had slept.

The foregoing and following examples will best explain the manner in

which these participles supply, in construction, the cases of the relative

pronouns and the mode in which they must be translated in English by

corresponding prepositions.

Nom. edni vespa manni krddi, the tiger which has killed him ; mimma^

sUda mannanju, the man who has seen you.

* Mimma is Chinua Kimedi dialect for m'lnge.
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Gen. punga siddni mrdnu, the tree of which there are no flowers; kuddu

vringini iddu, the house of which the wall is inclined.

Dat. eanju \cdja manni iddu^ the house to which he is come.

Ace. eanju respa manni krddi, the tiger which he has killed ; iru auda

mannanju, the man whom you have seen.

Atl. dnu mrdnu krdsa manni kude, the knife with which I have cut

down the tree.

Loc. dnu dosassi iddu, the house in which I had slept.

The relative participle, by affixing dri, has often the same signification

as a noun ; as, siyiari neggdri, the act of giving is good.

Nouns denoting an agent may be formed from every verb by adding

to the relative participles, either afSrmative or negative, the affix anju for

the masculine and dri for feminine and neuter, in the singular ; dru for

masculine and did for feminine and neuter in the plural ; thus, itnanju, the

man that beats or will beat ; vendri, the woman or thing that beats or will

beat
;
paskinanju, the man that kills or will kill

;
paskindri, the woman or

thing that kills or will kill
;
paskdnanju, the man that does not or will not

kill
;
paskdndri, the woman or thing that does not or will not kill.

The particle via, added to the relative pai'ticiples, means tchile, tc/ien^

at the time of ; as, dnu emhd-ki sannovia, while or when I was going there
;

dnu emba mannatiaf while or when Ijwas there.
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OTHER VERBAL FORMS.

There is no passive voice in the Kui language : it is, however, some-

times supplied by using the infinitive of any verb in conjunction ^with'the

verb aim, to become ; as, giica ate, it is done ; ruwa ate, it is ploughed ; tinica

dte gina, is the eating done, have finished your meal ? but the^ use of this

form is very rare.

To active roots sometimes the syllable ta is added, and then the

personal termina.tions in the affirmative form are joined ; as, teste, I said

,

vestate, I said. This form is slightly emphatic,— ' yes, I did say.'

In the Kui language the word agreeing with the verb is always in the

nominative case, and has generally the first place in the sentence ; then

follows the word denoting the object governed by the verb ; next any inter

mediate explanatory clause, and the verb itself closes the period ; thus,

dnu edni era gimu Inji veste^l told him to do that thing ; literally, I, him,

that thing, do thou, saying, told.
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PARTICLES.

Sucli words as eWe, now ; esse^a, when; nenju^ to-day; rm, yesterday;

wie, to-morrow ; rohossi, the day before yesterday, which we call adverbs in

the English language, are declined with some or all the cases of nouns.

Innadiki means why ? and is of very extensive use in the language; as,

axoanju. innadiki lodtenju, why did he come ?

The particle ni is used to express emphasis : its most common use is with

adverbs; as, emha-ne massenju, he was in the very same place.

Gapsi koksi meBina ' more or less' ; dind di'nd, always; ut/e snlmu, go

quickly; idere gienu, hereafter I shall not do ; vjene inu nedtl, truly thou art

a good man.

The words senc?o and kuitii above; nede^ below; marft/e, in the middle;

and some others require the preceding noun to be inflected ; as, erdni smdo

manne, it is above that.

Tdn, a postposition meaning of, seems to be a composition of ta and dri

;

it is used in cases such as the following:—as, senc/o-^ar?', of the upper one;

madde-tdri, of the middle one ; odu-tdri, of the last one. E. g., Qdu-tdri

mrdnu, the last of the trees. See also comparison of adjectives.

The idea of ivithout is indicated by the negative verb substantive, as in

ddhonga sidite sasseka, if you go without money.

There seem to be but two conjunctions —enga, and
;
ge, but.

The particle gina (let us do) is added to the end of the concluding verb

of a sentence in order to give it an interrogative turn; as, luu gidi gina^ wilt

thou do (it) ? A milder interrogative is formed by suffixing go, as in Inu

sajjigo, will you go ? (as an invitation) ; inu wddigo, will you come ? i.e.,

don't forget to come.

When a speaker relates what another has said, he does not, as in Eng-

lish, use the infinitive mood, but repeats the words of the original fpeaker,

adding inji (the present verbal participle of the verb In, to say) ; thus, hi

told me to go would be rendered in the Kui language sdlmu Inji restenj'u ;

literally, go thou, saying, he said. Thus also in the eeutence trdiui vemu
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inj'i vestenjuj he told (me) to kill the snake ; literally, snake beat thou, saying,
' he said ; inj'i is used, in like manner, when we address to a second person

an order to be delivered to a third ; thus, tell hi?n to send, would be rendered

panddmit Inj'i vesmu ; literally, send thou, saying, say.

The interjections of the most common occurrence are aigo or aikej alas !

die, all right

!
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DIALECTIC VAEIATIOJSS.

In conclusion it may not be amies to notice some of the peculiarities

which exist in the Chinna ICimedi dialect. The letter d of the Bod and

Gumsur dialect is universally changed to I ; s is sometimes changed to d.

In some places the personal terminations of verbs, di and duy are sometimes

changed to ri and ru, JSanna, me ; ninna, thee ; mammae us ; and mimma^

you, are commonly used instead of the corresponding Bod and Gumsur

accusatives

—

nanye, ninge, fnanr/i, and mhige.
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